Abstract. There is evidence that the ozone and temperature responses to the solar cycle of ~11 12 years depend on the local times of measurements. Here we present relevant results based on 13 SABER data over a full diurnal cycle, not available previously. In this area, almost all satellite 14 data used are made at only one or two fixed local times, which can be different among various 15 satellites. Consequently, estimates of responses can be different depending on the specific data 16 set. Also, over years, due to orbital drift, the local times of measurements of some satellites have 17 also drifted. In contrast, SABER makes measurements at various local times, providing the 18 opportunity to estimate diurnal variations over 24 hrs. We can then also estimate responses to the 19 solar cycle over both a diurnal cycle and at the fixed local times of specific satellite data for 20
comparison. Responses derived in this study, based on zonal means of SABER measurements, 21 agree favorably with previous studies based on data from the HALOE instrument, which 22 measured data only at sunrise and sunset, thereby supporting the analysis of both studies. We 23 find that for ozone above ~ 40km, zonal means reflecting specific local times (e.g., 6, 12, 18, 24 24 hrs) lead to different values of responses, and to different responses based on zonal means that 25 are also averages over the 24 hours of local time, as in 3D models. For temperature, effects of 26 diurnal variations on the responses are not negligible even at ~30 km and above. We also have 27 considered the consequences of local-time variations due to orbital drifts of certain operational 28 satellites, and for both ozone and temperature, their effects can be significant above ~30 km. 29
Previous studies based other satellite data do not describe their treatment, if any, of local times. 30
Some studies also analyzed data merged from different sources, with measurements made at 31 different local times. Generally, the results of these studies do not agree so well among 32 themselves. Although responses are a function of diurnal variations, this is not to say that they 33 are the major reason for the differences, as there are likely other data-related issues. The effects 34 due to satellite orbital drift may explain some unexpected variations in the responses, especially 35 above 40 km. 36 37
Introduction 38
The understanding of the response of atmospheric ozone and temperature to the solar cycle of 39 ~11 years is important for both scientific and practical reasons. Global responses in the 40 stratosphere, mesosphere, and lower thermosphere have been investigated over decades based on 41 a variety of satellite data. 42 There is evidence that the magnitude of responses to decadal solar cycles depend on the local 43 times at which the measurements are made. For example, Beig et al,. [2012] in analyzing data 44 from the Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE), found that derived responses are different 45 at sunrise (6hrs) and sunset (18hrs). 46
However, with few exceptions, the instruments on satellites measure at only one or two local 47 times, which are fixed for the entire mission. 48 Generally, previous studies do not address in detail the issue of diurnal variations of the 49 responses, and there have been no studies describing the variations of the responses over the 24 50 hrs of local time. In the following, we provide estimates of the diurnal variations of the responses 51 over a 24 hrs, which has not been available previously. 52
As 
where t is time (months), a is a constant, b is the trend , d the coefficient for solar activity (10.7 249 cm flux), c is the coefficient for the seasonal (S(t)) variations, l the coefficient for local time (lst) 250 variations, and g the coefficient for the QBO. As is often done, the seasonal and local time 251 variations are removed first, but we include them in Equation (1) 
Statistical and error considerations 265
The analysis of uncertainties is the same for the current study as for the previous study of the 266 mean variations just described. It is only the input data that are different. Previously, the input 267 consisted of zonal means that are averaged over both longitude and local time, as in 3D models. 268
Here the zonal mean reflect measurements made at specific local times. Details of the statistical 269 analysis are given in Huang et al., [2106a, 2016b] . 270
The studies use a least squares fit of the multiple regression of Equation (1) The comparisons will indicate the quality of our results at 6 and 18hrs, and also over the 24 303 hrs of local time. 304
In Figure 3 and applicable other figures, we have manually transferred values of plots from 305 other studies for comparison, so they are not exact, but should be adequate for our purposes. 306
In comparisons with results based on HALOE data, uncertainties should be considered. In this section, we extend our results to other local times. Although the figures show responses 399 only at 6, 12, 18, and 24 hrs, we have generated hourly responses, and can do so at any local 400 time. We do not believe that plots at additional local times would add important information for 401 purposes here, and would make other details less discernible. 402
Generally, previous studies based on other satellite measurements do not describe how they 403 treat data with respect to local times, and we cannot make comparisons as with HALOE. 404
Some studies use different data from various instruments, which mix data measured at different 405 local times. See Section 5.2 and the discussion in reference to Figure 9 , for details. 406 Figure 6 shows our ozone (left panel) and temperature (right panel) responses from 50 to 100 407 km, at 16ºN over a diurnal cycle (6, 12, 18, 24hrs). The black line denotes our responses based 408 on SABER data where the zonal means are averages over both longitude and 24 hrs of local 409 time. The green asterisks denote responses for 6hrs, blue diamonds (12hrs), red plusses (18hrs), 410 and magenta triangles (24 hrs). 411
Up to this point, ozone values are responses at solar max minus responses at solar min 412 (percent/100sfu). In the following, note that unlike the situation above at 6 and 18hrs for ozone at 413 specific local times, the normalizing values used to obtain responses in percent are now averaged 414 over local time, to be consistent with responses based on zonal means that are averages over both 415 longitude and local time (black line in Figure 6 ). 416 417 418 419 Backscatter Ultraviolet (SBUV) instruments). An advantage of the operational satellites is that 448 they can provide global measurements covering decades, being replaced as the instruments 449 degrade. However, issues of calibration, instrument offsets, stability, and continuity, can be 450 problematical. The satellites are generally polar orbiters and sun-synchronous, and make 451 measurements at two fixed local times, one for the satellite ascending mode, and one for the 452 descending mode. [2000]. In Figure 9 (b), the black line denotes our responses based on SABER data, averaged 504 from 24°S to 24°N, to conform to previous results by others. 505
The issue of local time effects is not discussed in detail in these studies. As noted above, 506
Austin et al., [2008] note that zonal means of models are averages over local time in contrast to 507 those based on satellite measurements, which are typically at fixed local times. 508 We find that for ozone, above ~ 40km, zonal means reflecting specific local times (e.g., 6, 12, 569 18, 24 hrs) lead to different values of responses compared to each other, and compared to 570 responses based on zonal means that are averaged over the 24 hours of local time (Figures 6,7) . 571
For temperature, effects of diurnal variations are not negligible at ~30 km and above. 572
We also have considered the variations of local times themselves due to orbital drifts of 573 certain operational satellites, and their effects on responses to the solar cycle (Figure 8 ). The 574 differences can be significant above ~35 km. 575
The quality and validity of our analysis are shown in comparisons with responses found by 576
Beig et al., [2012] 
